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DataMate™ is the #1 web-based assessment management system. This system provides educators 
with a comprehensive program for analyzing assessment data to improve instructional alignment and 
student achievement. It provides teachers and administrators with information on test questions, 
standards, individual student, cohort, and class level analysis and ensures that assessments, student 
enrollment, and course/section data are current by linking to any student information system (SIS). 
 

 Web-based system accessible from any tablet, PC, laptop, or iPad 
 Secure https and supports single sign-on 
 Manages data and analysis for all assessments; Grades 3-8 standardized state assessments, Regent 

exams, district developed or third-party assessments 
 Districts can build their own assessments 
 Assessments can be given in Nextera™ similar format 
 Program has a 30,000-item test bank which includes the last 4 years of grades 3-8 released items 
 Assessments can be given online or on paper 
 Reports are based on extensive teacher and administrator recommendations 
 Through a link to your SIS, rerosters students to the current teacher of record 
 Drill down on reports makes analysis of test data easy 
 Data is displayed by District, School, Individual Teacher, and Student levels 
 Customizable reports to specific school and district needs 
 Miscue reports provides analysis of incorrect percentages and distractor items 
 Includes KR20/KR21 report for showing assessment item validity 
 Stores Test books, Answer Sheets, Scoring Materials, and other testing materials 
 Data Warehouse reporting shows State tests, with disaggregated data, and comparatives against 

same size Districts, RIC, BOCES, etc. 
 Generates Pre-Slugged Answer sheets for giving tests on paper 
 Divides student scores by performance levels and provides data on students in each level, includes a 

digital Student Electronic portfolio 
 Stores data over multiple years 
 Syncs with all student information systems 
 Security rules allow reports to be run at District, School, Teacher, or section level 

 

 

 Teacher level reports provide data on student assessment performance for each teacher, providing 
helpful information for professional development 

 Allows districts to securely upload large data files 
 Links to StaffTrac™ and Curriculum Developer™ and more! 
 Imports all student photos 
 District maintains ownership of all data 
 Reports export to Excel and PDF files 
 Program is housed in a Verizon backed secure data center 
 Low impact set up and implementation 
 Available in three tiers to meet your needs! 

Ask Bill Bouchard for a demo! 
bbouchard@edvistas.com 
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